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SUMMARY 
  
 
 In the Cytogenetic laboratory we have studied a family of Spanish breed horse in 
which some females showed reproductive alterations.  One of the descendants of an 
apparently normal mare presents the sex-reversal syndrome, being genetic females its 
sisters or means sisters. One of these females appears to be carrier of an autosomic 
trisomy, which we are trying to identify. The external genitalia of the sex-reversal mare 
appeared to be normal but by rectal palpation the uterus appeared very small. By 
ultrasonography its ovaries were small too. In conclusion this animal showed a typical 
gonadal disgenesia. The cytogenetic analysis showed the presence of chromosome Y in 
all examined cells. This chromosome constitution is denominated sex-reversal 
syndrome, alteration quite frequently in the horse. In this case the syndrome is 
recognized as an animal with mare phenotype and male chromosome constitution (XY). 
This is the first time in which a case of this syndrome is observed in Spanish breed 
horse. The sex-reversal disorder has an occurrence as sporadic cases or as hereditary 
disorder. In the analyzed family there are many reproductive alterations, but only one is 
sex-reversal. In this communication we present the results of this study. 
